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+19058754320

A comprehensive menu of Yeh Cheez! from Milton covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Yeh Cheez!:
very good food, I would highly recommend the malai botti roll. amazing customer service. we had a bad

experience (can be something wrong with only our order) but the owners went beyond and beyond to make sure
that we try out their real food and offered us to try it again for free. for the second time. will definitely be a

recurring customer. read more. You can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible
rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Yeh Cheez!:

Finally after moving to this neighborhood I was happy to have a desi place close by. However my last club
sandwich had a rather long hair in it after that I thought of never buying it ever! Today I wanted to try something

different so I ordered masala mayo fries and bun kebab, definitely didn’t like both. Burger was messy only tasted
potato and fries are super dry, sauce doesn’t have mayo or garlic taste it tastes li... read more. Whether it's a fine
flatbread with a pleasant garlic-infused dip or crispy falafel, enjoying the menus from the Middle East can make
you feel almost like you're on vacation - rounded off with a crispy, sweet baklava, you can return home blissfully
happy to your everyday life, Likewise, the guests of the establishment prefer the large variety of differing coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment provides. If you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of

the scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

WRAP

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA

CHICKEN TANDOORI

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHICKEN

ONION

BEEF
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